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groups. In response to audience requests, the
band has decided to play 6 concerts next
year and have three guest groups.

Conductor’s Corner
by Carmen Narveson
Hello! As the winds start to
blow and the temps drop, it’s
hard to believe that we played
many concerts last summer in record heat!
The Brass Band performed beautifully at
every concert with guest emcees to provide
commentary and the CBB Jazz Combo and
Saxophone Quartet to add a little spice to
our concerts. We were pleased to be invited
to play at the Historic Lenora Church and at
a WWII Vets reunion dinner near Dodge
Center. Our guest groups were fantastic and
it was great to have food served at almost
every concert. We appreciate the excellent
support we receive from the Chatfield
businesses and community.
We are already planning for next summer as
we have received a grant to support our
series and start discussing choices for guest

The band held our annual Community
Christmas Concert on Sunday, Dec. 2nd. It
was truly a community event that also
included two high school ensembles, a flute
choir, a jazz trio, the Chatfield Community
Choir, and the CBB Jazz Combo. Our
pieces included: Greensleeves- arr. By
Alfred Reed, Christmas March by Goldman,
Horse and Buggy by Leroy Anderson, Sleep
Little Tiny King Calypso arr. By Wally
Johnson, and Nativity Songs for Band by
William E. Rhoads. We’ll take a break over
the holidays and come back to rehearsals on
Jan. 17th as we start preparing for the 2013
Summer concert series. As always, we
invite new members to join us, and, if you
are in the area, bring your horn and sit in on
a rehearsal. Have a great holiday!

• Carol Lenz

Photographs, Highlighting the 2012 Concert Season
Hours:
M-T-W
8am—Noon; 1—4pm
Central Time

Phone:
507-867-3275

Email:
chatband@selco.info

We’re on Facebook!

The uniquely infamous band wagon.

The beautiful Chatfield Community Band Shell.

Wish List:
• Scotch shipping tape
• Scotch 3/4” invisible
tape
• Long reach stapler with
12.5” reach
Carol Lenz says, “It IS in your folder.”

Performing at the annual Holiday Concert, 2012.

Printing courtesy of Computer Danamics, Chatfield, MN

“Frugalhorn”: A sensible and inexpensive brass instrument
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Library News By Teresa Cerling,

You may or may not have received a fundraising letter from
us this past summer. We had a problem with the names and
addresses getting mixed up. Many were delivered to the
correct address but many never did reach their destination.
We apologized for this mix up in an email and were quite
amused by the comments we received. Many people said
they were looking forward to seeing whose name they got!

Library Manager
Starting in January, we will be raising
our service fees for loaning music
which we have not done for over five
years. Now is a great time to join since
having a membership will now save
you even more money.
The library has a large number of accounts receivables over
90 days late. Please take note of the invoice due date and
pay promptly. Thank you to everyone that does pay on time.
You save us time in sending out reminders.
Please be sure you package the music securely when
returning it to the library. We continue to receive a number
of packages that have been ripped open in transit.
I would encourage patrons to leave comments on the
SELCO online catalog “patron tags” area of the catalog.
You have to log in to “My Discoveries” to leave a
comment. It is a way to let other borrowers know useful
information about a particular piece of music.
2012 accomplishments:
•
•
•
•

700 orders to 48 states and 3 foreign countries.
240 new and renewing members this year.
594 volunteer hours this fiscal year. Thank you to all of
the volunteers that helped this past year at the library!
New windows and restroom fixtures at the library with
funding provided by the Chosen Valley Community
Foundation

The highlight of the year for us was our visitors from Japan,
Kenji and Yumiko Kawashima. They spent two weeks here
volunteering their time. Kenji, a retired band director from
Tokyo and his wife Yumiko worked hard at the library. He
also sat in with the Chatfield Brass Band for two rehearsals.
We appreciated their visit so much!

We are looking at replacing the furnaces in the library this
year. They are the original furnaces and are beyond their
life expectancy. We had an energy audit this fall that made
recommendations for furnace size and type as well as
insulating the above ground walls and installing an air
conditioner. We are pursuing funding for this project and if
you are able to make a donation for this project please
indicate on your check that it is for the furnace.
You can also donate directly from our web page:
www.chatfieldband.lib.mn.us.
We would greatly appreciate any amount you can send!
Did you know the library has a large collection of dance
orchestra pieces from the 1920’s –1940’s? It’s true! Less
than half of them have been cataloged. We also have a
large collection of theatre orchestra pieces that have not
been cataloged. Please call or email for more information if
you are interested in pieces from these collections .
We are adding new titles to the online catalog weekly. Here
are some recent additions: W atermelon Club by J. Bodewalt
Lampe arranged by Joel Schilling. Joel donated this piece to
the library. This is a nice rag that our band enjoyed playing
last summer. Sailor's hornpipe : A Sailing Songs Medley
arranged for marching band by Jin Curnow is another recent
addition. Rakoczy March by Hector Berlioz and arranged
by Howard Bowlin was also a new addition.
We are amused by the titles we find on the music in this
library. Here are some that caught our attention:
• Variations on a Kitchen Sink by Don Gillis
• Cutest Little Nudist by Frank Magine & Louis O’Connell
• If Money Talks, It Ain’t On Speaking Terms With Me by J.
Fred Helf
• I Can’t Get The One I Want (Those I Get I Don’t Want)
by Lou Handman

Kenji Kawashima in front of the Music Library

New fee schedule effective January 1, 2013
Member
Full sets
$15.00
Individual parts $1.50
March-size book $3.00

Non-member
$20.00
$2.00
$4.00

Handling fees:
Minimum of $5.00 + $1.00 for each addional part or set

“Tempo Tantrum”: What an elementary school orchestra is having when it’s not following the conductor.
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Statement of Financial Position
As of Sept. 30, 2012 (unaudited)

Chatfield Brass Band, Inc.
Statement of Financial Income and Expense
October 2011 through September 2012 (unaudited)
Revenues and Gains
Program service revenue
Contributions
Memberships
Sales
Investment revenue
Other
Total Revenue and Gains

25,375
19,698
7,381
1,378
893
20
$ 54,745

Expenses
Salary and benefits
Administrative
Occupancy
Artist fees
SELCO contract
Investment expense
Total Expenses

21,037
13,328
9,584
4,550
2,604
151
$ 51,254

•

•

Cash & cash equivalents
Savings & short term investments
Accounts Receivable
Sheet Music Inventroy
Long term investments
Fixed assets
Total Assets

20,691
30,478
8,611
873,257
32,619
224,142
$1,189,798

Liabilities
Equity
Total Liabilities & Equity

587
1,189,211
$1,189,798

Salute to our Patrons
Mark Grauer of WI was recognized in The Instrumentalist for his outstanding arrangement of Cincinnatus March by H.A. Vandercook.
Nicholas Contorno also of WI was recently
named to the Board of Advisors of The Instrumentalist.
Congratulations!

Samuel Arsers ･Stewart Atkinson ･Denise Beisel ･Bell Pioneer Band ･Audrey Benjamin ･Edna Bernard ･Diana Blake ･Ed
Cabel ･Nancy A. Campbell ･Charles Catchpaugh ･Teresa & Roy Cerling ･Chosen Valley Community Foundation ･Charles
Conrad ･Nicholas Contorno ･Jane Cross ･Jonathan Denslow ･Paul Dolinar ･Audrey Duncan ･Carl Ehrke ･Mike Ellingson ･F
& M Community Bank ･Richard Fischer ･Theodore Flierl ･Floyd Frame ･Dr. D.B. French ･Walter G. Frey ･Bill Gaillard ･
Paul A. Gore ･Tim & Susan Gossman ･Greater Miami Community Concert Band ･Joseph W. Hamre･Sarah Hayden ･Bernard
Helfter ･Charles R. Hoffman ･Dale & Beth Hoverman ･Angela Hunt ･Mary Jones ･Richard D. Keane ･Ken Kiesow ･Erika
Kohlmeyer ･Bob Kuether ･Karl R. Larson ･John Leipprandt ･Carol Lenz ･Judith Lorrig ･Joanne Lovejoy ･Theo Manahan ･
M.K. Mathews ･John Mayer ･James McMullin ･Wil Mohlis ･Richard Moskop ･Jerry & Elise Narveson ･Ken Olson ･Rev.
Norm Omodt ･Margaret Perkins ･Jeffrey Peterson ･David Lars Peterson ･Darlyne Podein ･Mark Rogers ･Patsy Rothen ･Joel
Schilling ･Helen Shaffer ･Susan Sharp ･J. Robert & Carroll Strain ･Becky & John Stranges ･Lee Stromquist ･Wayne Stucky ･
Herman Swanson ･Lawrence Tallman ･William Taylor ･Vivian Thompson ･Leslie Van Dyke ･George C. Weisert ･James
Wheeler ･John H. Willaman ･Bob Williams ･Wits’ End Theatre Inc. ･Andrew Zeratsky ･Harvey Zoll

In Memory of Gene Wheeler
Samuel Arsers

In Memory of Kevin Ryan
Audrey Benjamin

In Memory of Loved Ones
Edna Bernard

In Memory of Bill Walton
Richard D. Keane

In Memory of Dr. Bill Walter & Hilda Brekke
Margaret Perkins

In memory of Ray Thompson
Vivian Thompson

In Memory of Edne Trogstad
Ramona Trogstad

In Memory of Kenneth Arsers
James Wheeler

In Honor of Larry A. Holtegaard
Darlyne Podein

In Honor of Carmen Narveson
Jerry & Elsie Narveson

Please contact us if we have made any errors or omissions.

Thank you!!

Chatfield Brass Band, Inc.
Chatfield Music Lending Library
81 Library Lane
P.O. Box 578
Chatfield, MN 55923
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Ab out

Us

Our mission is to preserve band music and continue the legacy of its performance.

The Chatfield Brass Band
provides an opportunity for amateur
instrumentalists of all ages and
abilities to play in a first rate
performing group. The band strives
to give our members the experience
of playing many types of music, with
special attention to playing
traditional band music. We serve our
community and neighbors by
performing for celebrations and
parades, and we take pride in
continuing the tradition of Chatfield
as “Bandtown U.S.A.”.

The Chatfield Music Lending
Library exists to collect, repair,
catalog, store and make available –
on a loan-basis – all types of band
music, especially music no longer
being published.

Check the date on your mailing
label. That is the date you paid your
dues. Library memberships are
effective for one year from the date
paid. So, if there is a 2012 date, you
are paid until next year. The library
depends on memberships to help
support operations, so please take a
minute and send in your dues today.
$100 Encore Level
$50 Finale level
$25 Intermezzo Level
$15 Overture Level

